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Beta Group 
W ins Trophy 
For Song Fest 

Court 1 1eam Wins Twice; 
Now Among 4 Finalists 

Ensemble To Sing 
In Minstrel Show 
Beta Theta Pi's singing ensemble 

directed by Bob Pfaff, won the Inter
fraternity Council's second annual 
Song Fest trophy WednC'Iday nhmt. 

Tom Litzenburg, director of the 
Song Fest, presented the trophy to 
Piaff. 

Easter Extends 
Costume Sales 
Another Week 

Extra Sales Jan. 3-7; 
Good Outfits Available 

--------------------· 
School Can't Gi11e 
Extra Vacation Day 

The university administration 
will be unable to give W&L stu
dents an extra day at the end of 
the Christmas vacation, Dean 
James G. Leybum announced to-.. 
day. 

Finals ol the competition were 
held during the intermission or the 
University-ROTC Band concert. The 
Betas competed in the finals against 
Delta Upsilon and Phl Kappa Psi. 

Commenling on a letter in a 
recent issue of The Ring-tum Phi 

Fancy Dress costumes sales have in which a student complamcd 
lxen extended until after the Christ- about havmg to drive back to 
mas holidays, according to Costume school on the day after New Year's 
Manager Curly Greenbaum. Day, Leyburn explained that the The 11-man group has been asked 

to sing in the Student War Memorial 
Scholarshlp Committee's Minstrel 
Show late l.n February. They also 
plan to sing at several of the sur
rounding girls schools. 

The costumes will be sold Mon- school schedules are prepared 
day through Friday, January 3-7• years in advance. Two weeks are 
in the Student Unaon Building. The aUowed for the Christmas boll
costume manager said thts extension days, and 1t 15 unfortunate that 
would be the last time students could the end of the vacation comes on 
order F -D outfits. a Monday, he said. ix J udges 

Judges for the event were Robert 
Stewart, Mrs. George Irwin, Henry 
Coleman, James Farrar, R05S Bor
den, and J ames Shillmgton. 

Ordt>rs w11l be taken from 2 p.m. --~---------

Members of the Beta ensemble are 
John Binford, Phil Brown, Don Hol
comb, Roger Doyle, George Merck.e, 
Dave Owen, Ralph Baucum, Kev 
Moyles, George Wood, Dave Dewey, 
Dave Noble, and Farris Hotchkiss. 

They sang two selections, "Ti-dl
de-o" and "Sentimental J ourney." 

Art McCain was director of the 
Phi Psi group and J im Davis direct
ed the DU's. 

In the preliminary competition 
last Thursday night the judges se
lected the three finalists from six 
groups. J udges considered presenta
tion, appearance, selection, and spirit. 

J udglng last week was done by 
J ames D. Farrar, Mrs. George Irwin. 
and professors Arthur Borden and 
J ames Shillington. 

Minor Defends 
Security Plan 

CIIRJ Tl\IAS CAl\IE EARLY for the'e children \~ho nttended a party at 
the Pi Kappa Phi house for Lc>.ington )'OUn('tcl"t thh week. The party 
wa!l one of se\•tral put on by the \ariou!> fraternit ie . Jim Roane plays Santa 
while Martha Lou Robe). county weir are worker, looks on. -Cope photo 

14 Fraternities Warned Licenses 
For Coke Machine Delinquent 

By FRED TARRANT 
Fourteen Washington and Lee fraternities were warned today by W. W. 

Whitmore, county commbsioner or revenue, that they have not purchased 
state and local licenses for their Coca-Cola vending machines. 

He said the fee for the reiTUiinder of 1954 Is $21.25, wh1ch includes 
pen:~llles ior non-payment. A new license will be due J anuary 1, 1955. 

Wlutmore added that in selling the• 
fee at $21.50 he is attempting to give Th M G 
the fraternibes "a break." He said ree en et 
that this amount is for 1954 only, and 

that if he so desired he could legally RA Comtru·sst·ons 
charge the fraternities their unpaid 
hcenses fees for the past four years. 

Warrants will be issued in the next 
few days {or those still delinquent, 

Criticism of the government's in- Whitmore said. 
ternnl security program should be I Several fraternity representatives 
based on facts, not fancy, a deputy have protested to Whitmore claiming 
assistant U.S. general said here to- that the Coca-Cola Co is responsible 
night. for all license fees according to the 

Three Distinguished Military Stu
dents in the Washington and Lee 
ROTC have been selected for ap
pointment as Second L1eutenant in 
the Regular Army, Lt. Col. Richard 
W. Jones, Pro!t!~r of Military Sci
ence and Tactics, armounced today. 

Speaking In Lee Chapel, Robert contracts signed four years ago. 
W. Minor said the Justice Depart- However, according to Lee L itlle
ment welcomes constructive crlU- paee, manager of the local Coca-Cola 
cism, but he added that much con- plant, no fonnal contract has ever 
demna(ion of lhc current security been drawn up between the Craterni
program stems from the lack or un- Ues and the company. 
derstanding of its objectives. Four years ago, when the machines 

The three students are Fred G. 
Bl'nham, III, Portsmouth, Virginia, 
Jl!rry C. Murphy, Guantanamo Bay, 
Cuba, and Robert A. PfaiT, South 
Bl'nd, Indiana. 

Bcnhnm nnd Murphy will serve 
in lhe Transportation Corps. and 
PlaiT m tho Military Police Corps. 

This IS the first time in Washing
ton and Lee's history that Regular 

to 4 p.m. da1ly dunng the week. 
On Friday students may brmg cos
tume orders in from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
"Good costumes are still available," 
said Greenbawn, "though several 
hundred have been !IO!d this week. 
Many outfits in the Egyptian, Vlking, 
Moorish, Spanish, and Oriental 
groups are left. 

The Roman and Greek, and half of 
the Arabtan sets have been sold out 
at this tlme. 

Costume orders may be canceled 
before January 14 without charge. A 
service fee of $2.50 will be levied 
if students choose not to pick up 
costumes after their arrival in Lex
ington. 

The outfits will be cUstributcd 
Wednesday and Thursday, J anuary 
26 and 27, in the Beanery. 

"Of some concern to students," 
said Greenbaum, "Is the fact that 
Van Hom has agreed to send extra 
material and sashes to fill the bare 
midriffs." It has been pointed out 
that costumes in several past years 
have been brief. 

The dress manager said he would 
not be responsible for the way in 
which girls appeared at the dance. 
·'·AU I can do is hand out the cos
tumes and make sure the material 
is there; I can't make sure students 
g;ve the 'filler' to their dates." 

Students are reminded to gel 
costume measurments ol dates dur
the vacation. Skirt length, one o( the 
required measurements, is £rom 
waist to ankle. 

McGraw, Riggs, Oast 
Elected to Bar Offices 

Mlnor said the problem facing the were first inslal.led, the fraternities 
nation's executive branch is one of merely signed receipts for the rna
providing safeguards against Com- chines and were informed that they 
munist infiltration and simultaneous- were re~:ponsible for buying all 
ly preserving individual consUtu- licenses, according to Littlepage. 

Army Commi<;Sions have been tend- Wally McGraw was elected Presi
<'red to any W&L students, Colonel dent or the Student Bar Association 
Jon~· ... wtid. yesterday. tionnl rights and liberties. Apparently a misconception con-

ln order to receive the1r commis-The government laWYer defended ceming responsibility Ior license lees 
the J ustice Department'• use o£ has developed as £ratern1ty person
former Red's testimony l.n securina nel and officers changed, Littlt>pago 
Smith Act convictions. He assured added. 

sicns, th~· stud~·nt,; are subject to Kent Riggs was elected to the post 
uommalJon 1 y the Pre:oidl'nl. conlir- oi vice president and Towsend Oast, 
mation of thc Senate, completion of Secretary-Treasurer. 

{ bl .... t 1 A h k Retiring Association President Bill 
I a avorn e na 1ona gt>ncy c ec , his audience that every effort is --------- phy~i<-al qu.,ltlic.ltions, and designa- Cogar gave a brief summary of the 

tion ns D1 tmgui.~hed M1htary Grad- organization'& first semester program. 
uatl'S. In other law school elections, 

made to venfy and corrobrate such 
teshmony before It is offered as evi
dence. 

"There Is only one way to un
cover Communists conspiracies, and 
that is to use information provided 
by former conspirators," Minor said. 

Minor also presented a summary 
of Justice Department arguments 
Cor the legalization of wire-tapping 
in national security cases. 

Evidence obtained by this method 
would be used only in open court 
against an accused person, after an 
indictment had been made, he assur
ed, and the Justice Department 
would legalize wire-tapping as an 
mvestigative method only In crunes 
of vt'ry serious nature, Minor added. 

Mmor'a talk was sponsored by Pi 
Sigma Alpha, national honorary po
litical science fraternity. Earlier thu 
evening Minor was initiated into the 
Washington and Lee chapter of the 
fraternity as an honorary member. 

Mr. Minor was initiated as an 
honorary member of the local Pi 
Sigma Alpha chapter, C. J. Bald~, 
president of the group, stated. Also 
mitiated in ceremonies at the Lamb
do Ch1 Lounge were Professor H. 
Milton Colvin, Rex Adams, Jr., Fred 
Griffith, Towsend Oast, Jim Shapero, 
and Carl Swanson. 

The total strength of tho chapter 
is now eleven actives, acven faculty 
members, and one honorary member. 

Bus Strike 
Called Off 

All other ROTC gmduatcs this Armour Beckstrand was elected 
Yl'ar will rl'Cel\'e commis!'ions in Magister of Phi Delta Phi legal fra
thc Army R~erve. CommiSSions Wlll l temity. Andy Gallagher was elected 

A strike of Greyhound Bus Drivers _be_ g_rn_n_tcd nt Commencement. Clerk and Wally McGaw, HIStorian. 
scheduled for midnight tonight has 
been called ofT, it was announced 
today. The strike would have tied 
up bus transportation in and out of 
Rockbridge County. 

Drivers of the 10-state Atlantic 
Greyhound system had voted to 
wnlk out tomorrow night over a 
dispute in Christmas bonuses. The ' 

r=;:::::;;;:::·:;:::;· 
l.'tlo• t c;incrrrly do I "l~h for 

all the students or wa~hington 
and Lee and all their beloved 
one~ a happ~ holida~ !>Cason. I 
hn\ e a feeling that U1ese tu- ~ 
dents haH~ done uncommonly • 
"dl thi fall in their ela c 
and in all forms o( extrn-curri
cular act!\ ity. Thc~e boys de
<.ene their holiday. 

un1on drivers would not hnve re
ceivt>d a bonus under tt>rms or a 
contract still being negotiated. 

Greyhound drivers in Lexington 
do not belong to the union but 
could not drive as buses would have 
to be broudlt in by union drivers. , 

The service interruption would 
have severely hampered holiday 
travelers including W &L and VMI 
students going home !or the holidays. 

Dri'Ying Record Perfect 

The town of vxin~tton scored ~ 
100 per cent m Wednesday's nation
wide Safe-Dnving Day campaign. 

Police Chief Rhodenizer reported 
that there were no fatahtics, no ac- ~ 
cidcnts, and no arrests !or traffic I 
violations Wednesday. »:Uil:ll:~i~~~.:;"" 

I shaJI pray that the holida) 
will be safe as "ell ti bappy, 
that no !ratted) will mar the 
joy o( us all, and that the peace 
oC God "ill be in evtry home. 

SWM Gets Set 
For Minstrel 

Friday Paper Thanked 
For H elping Early Plans 

"Enthusiasm is still gathering for 
the first annual Washington and Lee 
Minstrel," according to Harry Ford, 
director of the production. 

The Student War Memorial Schol
arship Fund Committee, sponsors 
of the project, in a letter to area 
merchants said, "We wish to an
nounce lhe beginning of a new tra
diUon. We intend to sponsor a Cull
scale production which we hope in 
time will be second only to Fancy 
Dress as an attraction throughout 
the Old Dominion." 

The ~how will be held Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday evenings, w1th 
a specral Saturday afternoon matinee, 
February 24, 25, 26. Times oi the 
performance have not been released. 

The rehearsals have been going 
smoothly, according to Ford. Three 
practice sessions were held during 
this W«!k with the chorus golllg 
through the songs they have planned 
on the Minstrel program. 

It was armounced today that the 
Beta Theta Pi choral group, winner 
of the Interfraternity Song Fest, 
would take part in the Minstrel. 

Fot·d again expressed his appre
preciaUon Cor the assistance of many 
students and thanked the Friday 
Edition of The Ring-tum Phi for its 
help in promoting lbe show. 

Assistant director in charge of 
busine>s is Ding Woodring. Joe 
Pontius, chairman of the SW'MSFC, 
w1ll be m charge of the printed pro
gram. 

Journalists 
To Make Films 

i\fembt'rs of the journalism de
partment's audio-\'i.sual media and 
film laboratory classes will begin 
p1·oductJon on a St>ries of documen
tary movies and show foreign films 
followlllg the Christmas vacation, 
Prof. 0 W. Riegel announced to
day. 

The specific schedule of the show
ing or foreign productions wilt be rc
ll'ased in January. Professor Riegel 
"< 1tl that the film showmR will be 
ullhzed for "critical analysts and 
study." 

A similar program was presented 
lnst ylar by the Journalism classes. 
It cons1sted of mne wecltly showings 
1n tlw spring of the year. Featured on 
last Yl'ar's presenwtion were two 
Brltbh, one Russian, and one French 
film &howlllgs. In addition to these 
forctgn films, Eeveral American ex
perimental and documentary 6.lms 
were shown. 

Professor Riegel stated that the 
compo ilion of this year's produc
tion w1ll be cs~entially comparable 
to l.t~t year's. However, the indi
vidual films will not be selected 
until a Inter dnte. 

'rhc Film Laboratory class is n.tao 
workmg on another project for next 
term. l-'1fty foot film clips are being 
comptled Cor use on television at 
some lnler lime. 

Team Defeats 
Georgetown, 
Pittsburgh 

By C. J . BALDREE 
Washington nnd Lee's Moot Court 

learn today Is one of four contend
ers for the national Moot Court title. 

Last night the W&L group de
feated Georgetown Universtty in 
quarter-final competition in New 
York. Earlier yeatcrday In second 
prellminary competition they down
ed the team from the University of 
Pittsburgh. 

At 4 p.m. today the group was 
scheduled lo meet the Columbia 
Univers1ty Law School team m the 
semi-finaLs. However, a report on the 
outcome of the afternoon sel>Sion 
was not available at press time. 

Members of the W&L Team arc 
Willard Walker, Jlm Kurapka, and 
Bill Bruley. 

Altogether in the final rounds 
in New York there were 21 teams 
participating. The Nallonal Moot 
Court Competition. Final Round is 
divided into five prases: the first pre
liminary, the second preliminary, 
quarter finals, semi-finals and the 
finals. 

Washington and Lee received a bye 
on the first preliminary round and 
has defeated all teams met in the 
second preliminary and quarter 
finals. 

The presiding judge of the Nation
al Moot Court is Mr. Justice Felix 
Frankfurter of the Uruted States 
Supreme Court. 

The moot court team, now m New 
York participating in the national 
finals of moot court compebtion, 
lunched today w1th one of the na
tion's top attorneys and one of the 
university's foremost alumru. 

J ohn W. Davis and his associates 
of the New York law firm of Davis, 
Polk, WardweU, Sunderland and 
Kiendl will be host to the visiting 
student laWYers. 

Mr. Davis, a law graduate at Wash
ington and Lee in 1895, formerly 
served as U.S. ambassador to Great 
BriUan, and In 1924 he was the Dem
oc:ralic cand1date for the Untted 
Stutes presidency. 

The topic argued by the 80 par
ticipating teams concerns a union's 
employment of strangers picket
ing in an t'ITort to solicit employee's 
membership ln their union. 

Though tho picketing was peace
ful, the employer secured an in
Junction m the state court. "This 
presents the question of jurisdjction 
and abridgement o{ constitutional 
r1ght of free speech." 

The winning team w1ll receive the 
Knox Award, n silver cup hononng 
Chief Judge John C. Knox of the 
U S. D1str1ct Court for Southern 
New York. 

Tho wmners will also be pre
ented the Wi.ll.irun J . Donovan 

Prne, a $500 check to be used by 
the un1vcrslty l.n furthering the 
law school's program. The nward is 
named in honor of Major General 
William J . Donovan, a distinguished 
lawyer, soldier, and head of the Office 
oC Strntc~ic Scrv1ces during the War. 

Students Asked To Exercise 
Care at Midn ight FJick 

Watty Bowes made the following 
announcement on behalf of the Stu
dent Body E~tl>cutJve Committee. 

"As the vacations draw ncar and 
we mnke preparations to leave Lex
ington, we often let the holiday 
spirit get the be t oC our common 
sense as well as our S<'n&e of respon
Sibility. 

"The Executive Committee wahes 
to rc·mind all those who are plnnning 
to altend the mid-mght show tonight 
that there is an important line be
tween good fun and mnhcious des
truction. 

"We hope there will be no rcoc
curonce of the conduct at h.ts l year\, 
midnl~ht show (resulting in serious 
damage to nn expensive screen) 
which would s<mowly lmpnir th~ 
pos:;ibility of having future midnight 
~;hows." 
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Why J ust One S-D Day? 
Safe-Dnvmg Day, the nation's greatest 

mass effort to save lives on its htghways and 
streets, was a "success." As H. B. Miller, dtrec· 
tor of the Actton Committee forT raffic Safety 
satd, "Amenca demonstrated its abahty to use 

k d 
. , 

teamwor , common sense, an cauuon. 
It showed what Amencans could do an the 

way of safety if chey tried hard enough. 
However, 49 persons still lose their laves 

in traffic accidents. True, chis is barely twO· 
thirds che numbu kiUed on an average Decem· 
ber day on the nanon 's highways. But the day's 
record was marred JUSt as badly as if the 
usual quota of 70 persons had died. 

Now that the fad of S-D Day is over most 
Americans will go merrlly on their way and 
forget about 1t. 

But savmg lives on the nation's high· 
ways should be an every-day, not just an S-D 
Day, JOb. There is no reason why every day 
cannot be a Safe-Driving Day. There is no 
reason why every driver cannot be as careful 
every day as he was on Wednesday. 

Tribute to Mr. Stewart 
The University-ROTC Band has improved 

chis year m both quantity and quality of its 
performances. 

The number of the band's pubLic appear· 
ances so far chts year has exceeded those of 
past years. In addition to very active participa· 
cion in school activtties, the band has appeared 
m two concertS and a parade. 

The band's performance at Wednesday's 
concert was unquestionably its finest in the past 
four years. It showed marked improvement 
in showmanship as well as in mastery of the 
music on the program. 

All is a 6ne tribute to the new director, 
Prof. Roberc Stewart. 

Fine Arts: A Needed Major 

THE RING-TUM PI-ll 

CHRISTMAS CHEERS 

Letters to the Editor 

More on Sports; (~French Line' Criticized 
Sports Decision Pragmatic, 
N ot Idealistic: Turner 

lion in 1954 impossible. Columnist Labro Sets Self 
We were a football doormat at 

best; with our best not available As Judge of Freshmen 
we would certainly have been reduc-

Editor, The Rmg-tum Phi ed to absurdity. Dear Sir: 
Dear Sir: W &L would never have given up Il has always been my under-

It Is pleasing to one's school spirit "professional" football if It had not standing that the purpQse of ex
to know that football will be back been forced to by unavoidable clr- change students is to allow these 
next year. It is even more pleasing cumstances. We are now on an "am- students to learn and observe the 
to know that our new rivals will be ateur" basis because of necessity, culture of foreign lands, not to make 
schools of our own athletic and scho- not our own choosing. There is no culling and derrogatory comments. 
laslic calibre, schools with whom principle involved whlch forbids our We admit we are not perfect but we 
friendly rivalries will stimulate our reconciling subsidized athletics with like to be told about it in a more 
collecllvely latent school spirit. school policy, but the general con- culUvated way. 

Perhaps too much has been said sensus of opinion expressed In the I will agree with M. Labro that 
already about the subject of foot- press is that our present plan is the the freshmen's breaking of dorm 
ball. only one consistent with our Ideals. windows was rather follsh, but h e 

But there is one point which Necessity brought us to our pres- appears to make himsel! the supreme 
should be remembered: this change ent position. ll Is a good one. It Is judge of freshmen and I'm quite sure 
in our football policy was a forced not a moral, self-righteous stand, he cannot qualify for this position. 
one. Regardless of the results of the but a pragmatic one. I'd hke to request that he not 
change, regardless of the alumni There is no school with a bright- break too many more of Lexington's 
opinion, the c:hnnge was the out - er future than ours. That future will nurses hearts while he lies ln the 
growth of scholastic failures and be greatly enhanced by our new ath- hospital (if be ever returns there). 
honor vtolahons which riddled the Letic policy, a policy of necessity. Nurses are scarce In Lexington. 

++++~++++++++++++++++ ............. .. ... . 
! Even F. Giddon f 
+ + I Uses Air-Photos l 
. + 

When H e Goes on Vacation 
And Doesn't Write 

A Column 

JOHNNY GUITAR, starring Joan Crawford, will 
play at the Lyric Theater for a midnight New Year's 
Eve show. It is also scheduled for Sunday and Mon
day, Jan. 2 and 3. 

Currently showing at the Lyric is TO HAVE AND 
HAVE NOT with Humphrey Bogart and Lauren Bacall. 

THE LAST TIME 1 SAW PARIS, starring Van 
Johnson and Eli.z.abcth Taylor (above), is currently 
playing at the Stale Theater. The cast also includes 
Walter Pidgeon and Donna Reed. 

One ol the first movies the Slate will show after 
the Christmas vacation, according to Ralph Daves, 
manager, will be Alex Gulness's latest film THE 
DETECTIVE. 

The announcement last week of the facul
ty's approval of a major in Fine Arts comes as 
welcome news. 

_foo __ tba __ u_~ __ ua_d __ •n_d __ rr~a_d_e __ ~ __ ·_ci_~_-_____________ ~_ULAM _____ T_UR __ NER ____________ KARL _____ FUNKH ______ o_u_s_ER_ Speciru Evenu: 

The major will be granted upon comple
tion of 24 hours in Fine Arts with work in 
advanced history, philosophy or the humani· 
ties, and advanced comparative literature. 

For many years the lack of a Fine A rts 
major was a serious shorrcoming in Washing· 
ton and Lee's cu rriculum. I t is pleasing to see 
this gap at last filled . 
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If You Want Good Food 

it's 

The College Inn 

Hawk and Pogo 

Yes, ~smiley', There Is A Santa Claus 
By BOB INGHAM 

nnd CHARLIE HAWKINS 
The Christmas season is upon us, 

and all denizens and habitues and 
sons of habitues of W&L will be 
running for home. Both of us hav
ing been on journalism beats lhis 
week, we h ave had a chance to come 
up with the following j uicy Items: 

Dick Miller, of the publishing 
finn of Offbeat and Offset, has re
cently announced t.hnt his firm's pub
lication, "Stud Magazine," is now on 
sale In better gym lockers all over 
t.he country. 

ben Jones until the day after Christ.- ~ Porkmorc, prominent pig of the 
mas, okay? Convent Hill pens, says, "They're 

Have you seen the new Ham Hock so ~ree and easy on ,r,"Y jowls. They 
cigarettes, with the built-in sugar sallsfy m~ fat meal! 
cure? They are endorsed by all bet- ~ ?nve Sampson, of the hearse-~
ter pig pens within a 145-mHe ra- dr1ve-it company, reports that has 
dius of Lexington. Miss Ethel Van (Continued on page four) 

Selected Humor: 

STEVE'S DINER 
Established 1110 

GOOD FOOD 

We S pecialite in Italian Dis/res 
H OURS 

6 a.m.-1 a.m. 
8 North !\fain Street Phone 903B Friday and Saturday--6 o.m.·2 a.m. 

Merry Christmas to All, 
Tuesday Staff Included 

By BILL GRlGG 



Washington and Lee's wrestling 
team successfully completed iu home 
debut Tuesday by defeating Duke 
University 18 to 13 before a large 
crowd in Doremus Gymnasium. The 
victory was the first for the grap
plers in four starts. 

The Blue Devils threw an early 
scare into the Generals' ranlr..s as 
W&L's Bob Neunreiter at 123 lbs., 
Cell victim to the Blue Devil's Roth 
who registered a fall in the second 
pttiod. The score was soon evened 
up, however, as Dick Whiteford 
wrestling at 130 pounds retaliated 
by pinning Wollen o! Duke in the 
second period. 

Following Whiteford, John Ellls, 
defeated only once this season, also 
scored a quick pin, giving the Gen
erals a 10 to 5 advantage. 

THE RING-TUM PHI 

JODN ELLIS WORKS Cor a fall in 137-pound class in match against 
Duke Tuesday. -Cope photo 

Duke, however, kept the Blue and 
Whlte on its toes as the Blue Devil's 

~~;r:!w10~~e ~~ ~~~~. toan~ Herbert Announces '55 Schedule; 
Chadwick dedsioned Bill Northrop S . k Will S . Y l 
at 157 lbs., 4-3. tlC men crunmage a e 

With the team score resting at 
12-0 in favor of the Generals' Bob . 
Miller wresUln t 167 lbs t- Coach Charlie Herbert announced 

. g • ·• ou the 1955 lacrosse schedule today. 
pointed his opponent Tolmach, 7-5, Th w--L'-gt d Lee d 
· hard f .... "' . e illWJD on an squa 
the lead to five points. w sc~ag~ ag . e . e 
m a - o..,...t contest to Ulcrea.se I ill · alnst th Yal 

In the 177 lb. class Gibby Me- learn which will be m Le~gton 
Spadden, making his wrestling debut for two days of practice, April 4 and 
of the 1955 season, outclassed Duke's St. Thei GeneralsJ hnmayHhavkins~ a .chanBalce 
Sheppard, winning 7-0. Gil Holland o scr mmage o s op an -
at h iht , 'ghed b timore March 29. cavyweg , ou.-wet y . 
thirty pounds, was decisioned by The schedule .IS as loUo:-vs: April 
McElhenry of Duke 5-0. , 2, Loyola at Baltimore; Apn19; open; 

The bout climaxed the pre-Christ- April 14, Balt~ore University, here; 
mas wrestling season m which the Apnl 16, ynaversity of Maryland, 
wrestling team met four teams In I here; April 23, Maryland Lacrosse 
ten days, among those being VPI, Club, here. 
Franklin and Marshall, Millersville, I April 29, Duke, away; April 30, 
and Duke. University of North Carolina, away; 

Though the victory was the first May 3, Washington College, there: 
of the four contests, Coach Dick Mil- May 7, University of Virginia in 
ler has been highly pleased with the Charlottesville; May 14, open. 
Improvement shown thus far. The Coach Herbert said several new 
grapplers next meet will be North schools will be added to the 1956 
Carolina Uruversily January 8, at schedule. Yale University, Johns 
Chapel Hill. Hopkins University, Hofslra College, 

Brad Gooch and Jim Lewis 
Named to All-South Team 

Jim Lewis and Brad Gooch were 
named to the AU-Southern soccer 
team recently, according to Coach 
Charlie Herbert. 

Lewis, captain of the 1954 Generals, 
is a junior from Irvington-on-Hud
son, New York. Lewis was named 
to the team at the right full back 
position. 

Gooch, a freshman from Worcester, 
Mass., received the honor at the 
outside left poslUon. 

TURNER'S 
For fast delivery service and 

lowe:.t price on 

Cigarettes, Toiletries 

Soda Water, Ginger Ale 
-and-

OTHER PARTY SET-UPS 
Phone 797 9 E. Nelson Sl 

and ComeH are among the new 
teams the Generals will meet in two 
years. 

Coach Herbert represented Wash
Ington and Lee at the 72nd QllJlua] 
United States Intercollegiate La
Association Conv<'nlion last week
end. 

Herbert was appointed to the La-

ROBERT E. LEE 
Hotel 

crosse Hall of Fame cornmHlee while 
attending the meeting in New York. Tankers Seek Second Win 
Forty colleges were repre:;ented. 

Against U . Va. Here Today 
Among the new rule changes dis

CU!':;ed It was decided to a.llow sub
stitutions only at lime outs and 
alter penalties, and make the dis
tance between the wood part of 
the sticks one and half inches on a 
face-off 

Many of the New England college 
reprcscntollves wanted the face-off. 
to be in n standing position, but op
position to this proposal wns so 
strong that it did not pass through 
the rules committee. 

The 1955 North-South game will 
be held on June 11, In Baltimore, 
Md., and the 1956 game at Hobart 
CoUege in Geneva, N. Y. 

+ • 

The Washington and Lee tankmen, 
(resh from last Saturday's 48-36 
opening vh;tory over Catholic Uni
versity naeets the Unlvers•ty ol 
Vlrgmia at 4 pm. today at the 
Washington and Lee Pool. 

The W&L team will be without the 
services of Kalmbach, a heavily de
pended upon swimmer In the medley 
and backstroke. Coach Twombly in
dicated that Utis might prove to be a 
hampermg effect in the Genernls' 
possible victory. 

Twombly plans to usc the same 
line-up against a strong Wahoo team 
which rccenUy was beaten by Navy. 

FOR EVERY FILTER 
SMOKER ON YOUR LIST! 

.. <3::::1£. Featuring 
Banquet Facilities 
Specally Prera,.cd 

Charcoal Steaks 

~~~~========· ' I• 
For Your Convenience 

THE UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE 

Now Offers 
Laundry and Dry Cleaning 

Service 

Try their economical services todav 

Rockbridge Laundry & Cleaners 
S:udcnt Agents in Fra~ernjty Hou .. es 

I 
I 
I 
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I+ We Feature ~~~ 
•!• 

SEAL TEST :~: 
+ ; 
;: Dairy Products ·:· 

·:· 
·=· uT o Get the Best Get Seal test" ··· ·:· ·:· * t •.. 
•!• 

Over twenty different products in addition to ~ 
Delicious Sealtest Ice Cream ·:-

1 
t 

* 
.,. 
•!• 
-:· 

MAPLE-ROCK DISTRIBUTORS, INC. ~: 

I 
. 

Phone 73 -:· ... . ~ 
(' 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

KING SIZE OR REGULAR 
Perfect to give •• • no 61ter compares 
with LaM's Miracle Tip for quality or 
effectiveness. Much more flavor, much 
less nicotine. L&M- America's best 
filter cigarette ... in the most distinctive 
of holiday cartoi18. 
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Digits Dirtied 
By Local Bulls 

Dunng the pnsl tY.o days, 71 
WllShlngton and ~ ~cniors were 
fingerpnnlt'd at Lexington police 
headquarters. 

But, they're not criminals. The 
men arc ~mor ROTC students and 
the fingerprint:. arc reqwrt.-d items 
!or all ROTC students receiving a 
commi sion this June. 

This is the first lime that fmger
prints have been rcquin:d oi stu
d~;nt.'l l>c!ore they have received 
U1eir commissions. 

Heretofore, it was posisble for a 
ROTC graduate to serve his entire 
"hitch" without the prints, although 
they were rcqu1red 1! the graduate 
was to hnndle security information. 
Wtth the ughtcmng of security in 
the Army recently, all students are 
now required to have their finger
prints taken. 

The finbht.-d prints will be sent to 
Second Army headquarters, to the 
Amty Department, and finally to the 
Federal Bureau of ln\'c:otigation. 
Lexington Pollee: Chief A. E. Rhod
enizer made the fingerprints at the 
local police &talion. 

School Nurse Gives Advice 
For Christmas Holidays 

Miss Fann1e P. Allen, school nurse, 
advil.cd students to do llielr "party
ing'' New Year's Eve and to take 
a rest New Yct~r's Day before re
turntng lo school. 

She was commenting on a letter to 
The Rang-tum Phi Tuesday in 
which n student protested havmg to 
drive b:lck to school the day after 
New Year's. 

She went on to say: "Stay away 
from alcohol!" 

Miss Allen said lliat this was her 
adv1ce to W&L students if they 
wLhed to stay healthy over the 
Christmas holldays. 

BV Boy Receives 
Award from W&L 
Twelve-year-old Ronnie Stalome 

of Buena VISta has grown up w1th 
an "honor system" all hi$ own, and 
today he has a brand new football 
as a reward 

The ball was presented to him 
by Washington and Lee University, 
a school which prides itself on Ita 
traditional honor system. 

Ronnie's Sunday School elMs 
from the Church or Ute F1rst 
Brethren in Buena Vasta was pic
nicking recently on the unaverslty's 
Alumni Field, when Ronnie found 
a rubber football u~ed by Wash
ington and Lee 1tudents in intra
mural games. 

He straightway returned it to ath
letic department officials, who de
Cided to reward Ronnie with a real 
varsity, leather football. 

Ronnie and his Sunday School 
class were on hand at the half of 
the Washington and Lee-Hampden
Sydney basketball game this week 
to receive the ball from Athletic 
Director E. P. •·Cy" Twombly. 

Ronnie is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Statome of Buena Vista. 

Phi Ep Officers Named 
Pill Epsilon Pt fraternity elected 

officers for the second semester at 
its meeting on Wednesday. Those 
elected are Mike Dubin, Superior; 
Pete Jacobs, vice president; Joe 
Bernstein, corresponding secretary; 
Donald Luria, recording secretory; 
Stephen Berg, marshall; and Morvin 
Doerfler, house monager. 

Styx Gets Stoned 
(Conunued from pare two) 

with his accomplice, Pearl, and were 
sent off to a technical school or 
committed suicide. 

The next day on a philosophy quiz 
Styx had such a hangover that he 
could not write a coherent sentence, 
and so he made an "A" because the 
teacher liked his symbolism. 

THE RING-TUM PHI 

Fleecing the Mink 

Columnists Hand Out Christmas Presents 
we understand that the team had 
four teeth between them, but Gibby 
McSpadden brought the total down 
to two pt'arly-whltes. 

The Washington Mortuary Socie
ty, fonnerly a literary society, will 
hold a seminar on "Ghouls of Wash
Ington and Lee.'' Charles Addams 
Wlll addrea the &alhering on "Mo
dem Embalmina Methods," 1.lafna 
Charlie K. Nme as his subject for 
demonstration. In honor of the oeea
sion, Earl N. Levitt will stock in 
some Spralngmald shrouds, with 
bell in back, of course. 

By SACCO and VANZE'ITI 
The Chrilotmas 10eason is at last 

upon us, and before we run down to 
the house to partake of Egg-nog and 
cake we w1ll tell of our Christmas 
li!l, which we have prepared and 
rc\'i$ed for lliis occasion. 

ll is our contention that the spirit 
is what counts and not Lhe gill ll
:;clf-and so here's our list: 

Lew Cope, a shiney new alrphme; 
Colonel Jones, Lionel smoke tablets; 
Ph11ippe Labro, a Paris carpetbag; 
Dave Clinger, Alger Hiss's auto
grnph; Mike Clark, a copy of "Prog
ress and Power" ... 

Charlie Mackin.son, a new leash; 
Sam Syme, a trip to Europe; Fourney 

University-ROTC Band 
Gives Concert Wednesday 

A comet solo by Don Stine, Ma.rv 
Bishop, and J im Lewas was a spec18l 
feature of the University-ROTC 
Band's fourth annual Christmas Con
ce:rl In Doremus Gym Wednesday 
night. 

The band, per{ormmg for the fir6t 
lime m n campus concert under the 
du·cchon of Robert Stewart, also 
played '"A Christmas Festival," by 
Leroy Anderson. 

Other numbers on the program in
cluded R. B. Hall's "lndepcndenUa," 
"Adornmus Te" and "Sactus" by 
Palcstdna, "Dance oi Lhe Spanish 
Onion," by Rose, Sousa's "The 
Thunderer," and Lhemes from "The 
Scht:herazade" by Rimsky-Korsa
koff, arranged by Johnson. 

Daugette, the Southern Collegians; 
Beau Redmond, a platinum ODK 
key; Bill Ools, a 1928 Calyx; Wat
ty Bowes, a bear-skin overcoat ... 

Jim Reeder, a space ship; Bob 
Pfaff, a copy of Dr. F.ishwick'a new 
text; l'rfiko Dubin, .Ave green test 
tubes; Charlie SUck, a political bub
ble ... 

Ned Grove, 'a scoop'; Pete Elsaes
sar, a spare tire; Eddie Fiaher, Deb
bie Renold'a mother; Carl Swanson, 
a perforated wash basket; Jim Perry
man, n Hollins blazer; John Jen
nings, a hostess set; Carl Meader, a 
salver nail file; Jim Hanscom, the 
"Bronze palm"; Pat Flannagan, a 
bottle wanner ; Harrison Stone, a 
church key ... 

Joe Pontius, a Com Bowl; Dr. 
Junkin, a blank wall m the fine arts 
wing; Ed Hood, an ivy leaf; Dean 
Bender, Old Grad-Dad; Chuck Wat
son, The Law Review; Pegram Har
rison, a noodle pan. 

That's Chratma.s 1954 style ... 
And now its lime to say good-bye 

to all our friends and 'strange bed
fellows.' We have enjoyed our short 
stay togelher and look forward to 
a long association. From here we 
head toward the province of Roa
noke and Ute sunny pasture of 
Florida, where we will think of 
the sufferers in Yankeek-md. 

Now let's hop-skotch llie campus 
for hencllines: 

CHARLIE MACKINSON STILL 
ON THE WARPATH. 

GRIGG CRITIQUES CRITICS. 
BETA CROONERS SWEEP SONG 

FEST. 

SHIRT SERVICE AS YOU LIKE IT 
Quality Cleaning and Pressing 

University Cleaners 
Phone 749 

Your Campus Neighbors 

MIDRIF'S LOW FOR FANCY 
DRESS. 

SEVENTEEN PARTIES SCHE
DULED FOR TONIGHT. 

CHARLIE MACK.JNSON STll..L 
HOWLING. 

RING-TUM PHI SEEKS SANC
TUARY. 

PRE-MEDS TO STAY OVER VA
CATION. 

GREYHOUND BUSES MAY 
STRIKE. 

Bowl Predictions 
In answer to many requests, we 

are coming out willi our bowl game 
750 LEAVE EARLY FOR predicllions. Colgate to lather Wil-

CHRISTMAS. hams, 24-0, in Lhe Shaving Bowl; San 
J ose State to knlle through Valpa
raiso, 18-6, In llie Stiletto Bowl; 

Hawk and Pogo Washington and Lee to squeek by 
(Continued from pare two) Kutztown Teachers, 7-6, in the Pure 

hubcaps have been inscribed with Bowl; and Pottsville . to nose ?ut 
the Latin motto, "Semper mebriatum I Chambersburg, 12- 7, m the Toilet 
HIC!" Bowl. 

Desert: Ground Gla r---===============::; 
Alter watclung the wrl$iling match I 

last Tuesday night, we are of the I 
opmion that the Duke team tr8Ulll 
on tenpenny nails, chipped billiard 
balls, and used bedposts, with ground 
glass for dessert. Proir to the match, 

EXPERT TYPING 
TERM PAPERS 

ARTICLES 
NOTES 

REPORTS 

Matez-inls furnished 

Binding and mailing service if 
desired 

ROCKBRIDGE BUSINESS 
SERVICE 

301-303 Town Office Building 
Phone 448 

Speed Service 
on 

All Makes of Cars 

Wheel Alignment 
Body and Fender Repairs 

General Repair 

Your Friendly 
Ford Dealer 

BLUERIDGE 
Motor Sales 

Phone 139 

TEXACO SUPER SERVICE STATION 
!\lain and Nelson Street 

Telephone 141 
WE SERVICE ALL !\tAKES OF CARS 

Student Accounts Welcome 

The medical office has been a 
busy place this week, M.iss Allen 
said, as swarms of students brought 
their complaints to her and asked 
excUl>e from classes. 

The grouse, in the meantime, 
frightened by his scrape with death 

and Influenced by the nearness of ••-::;:::=::::=::=:=:=:=::=:=:=::::=:=::==:::::::::::::::=~· ::,:· :::· =:::::=:=~~=~~~~~~~=~~~~=~~~~====~~~ St. Luke's, bad seen the true light, -

Quiz Show Saturday 
The College Quiz Bowl contest be

tween Washington and Lee and Ute 
University of Minnesota, recorded 
on December 6, will be broadcast 
of NBC nctwol'k and local Station 
WREL al 7:30 p.m. Saturday. 

Sbn:tr 
\'l~rntr'• STATE 

M·O·IIII'•"TH E 
LAST TIME 

I SAW PAllS" 
-. ILIZAinH 

-

TAYLOR 
VAN 

IOHNION 
WALTIIt 

PIDGEON 
DONNA 
REED 

S.\TURDAY 

The 
Nebraskan 

in Technicolor 

with 

ROBERT HAY:>olES 

and 

PUlL CARNEY 

become an ntllateur thcolog, and 
decided to reform Styx. He returned 
to his wayward roommate and 
showed him the only way to live. 
Styx, in d isgust at the evil woy he 
had been living, took the boltle he 
was drinking from and dashed it 
against the wall. It so hnppened that 
it hit and dlsloged the keystone 
of the dorrrutory; the building col
lapsed, crushing everyone. 

Moral: People who live with crass 
grouses shouldn't get atoned. 

-sewanee Purple 

NO J AN. 4 EDITION 
Ring-tum Phi officials announced 

today that there will be no Tuesday 
edition on January 4. Editor yme 
could not be reached for comment. 

TOLLEl'S' HARDWARE CO. 
1\lr. and Mrs. F. G. Tolley 

For all kinds of llardwarc 
13 S. l\1ain St. Phone 24 

Lexington, Virginia 

OFFICIAL W&L CLASS Rl~G 

Hamric and Sheridan 
Jewelers 

Oppo:.ile State Tbeater 

MILLERS-GIFTS 

Gifts and Cards 
For AU Occasions 

For Sunday Night Dinner 

For meals with your 
visiting Family and Friends 

For Fine Food and 
Service Deluxe 

~ 
~. 

Stonewall Jackson 

Restaurant 

lUCKV DaOO'DJ.ES ? OO'DJ.ES ! 

CONtOUI CHAII 
POl INDIAN PAICIII 
Richard S. N el8on 

Creighton Uni~rtity 

WHAT'S THIS? For solution see para graph below. 
CIHTII LINI ON MOUNTAIN 

lOAD 'AINTID IY MAN 
WALIII NG IACICWARDI 

Philip WagiUir 
Western mu1()i• Slate College 

T 
lAtiN T·IONI ITIAIC 
Jud~ M CJP'Om 

U.C.L.A. 

IT'S A FACTI College smokers prefer Luckies to all other 
brands-and by a wide margin-according to the latest, 
greatest coast-to-coast college survey. The No. 1 reason: 
Luckies taste beU.er . They taste better, first of all, because 
Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is 
toasted to taste better. "It's Toa.sted"-tbe famous Lucky 
Strike process- tones up Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacco 
to make it taste even beLler. Now for the Droodle above, 
titled: Inept smoke ring blown by ept smoker. He's ept, of 
course, because he smokes Luckies. Be ept yourself and enjoy 
the better-tasting cigarette . . . Lucky Strike. 

13ett(>Jt m~te Lu.ckte~ ... 

ODD 

auun HOUS ,.OM 
IGUAU IHOOTil 

Allan Fmuul 
M khifora Nonnol 

OX MAiliNG OXTAIL SOU' 
A lfred J. Fan na 
HIUIW Ckllhge 

r----------------~1 
STUDENTS! I 

EARN '25! I 
Lucky Droodl._. are 
pouring In! Where 
are yount? We pay 
$26 for all wo uee, 
and for many we 
don't uee. So eend 
e ve r y oriflna 1 
Droodle in your 
nood le, w l t. b Ita 
deecriptive tiUe, to 
Lu cky Droodle , 
P.O. Box 67, New 
York 46, N. Y. .. __________ _ 

I 

WCKIES TASTE BEllER C I G AR ET T ES 

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER! 
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